ACROSS
1 Stiff-necked Bob turns awkwardly (8)
6 Different churches seizing an opportunity (6)
9 Economies turned round firm producing fine plaster (6)
10 Old institution's established hospital in Rome (4,4)
11 Bonus added (4)
12 Duke among heroic men tortured spineless animal (10)
14 Armoured vehicle brings soldier into Swiss town (8)
16 Time available to advertise aggressively (4)
18 As soon as yesterday (4)
19 See ghost gets protection from sun (8)
21 Tirade from minister to hold against butler? (10)
22 Very posh officer without commission (4)
24 Busy doctor not male, with one patient? (2,3,3)
26 Kind of bishop to leave bin out (2,1,3)
27 Strange boy most likely to win (4-2)

DOWN
2 Ruin everything (5)
3 Sdaor? (11)
4 Song starts in Oval Office comprising one note (1,4,3)
5 Maybe book residence near Bangor by the turning (10,5)
6 Better place in company that involves a function (6)
7 Timber lifted in Noah's Ark (3)
8 Be persuaded to visit (4,5)
13 Former colony needing aid caught UN out (5,6)
15 Coin with new date in circulation restricted (9)
17 New woody plant discussed? No, science gives it little weight (8)
20 Tredegar's vergers love month in Paris for instance (6)
23 Hotel in African capital, unfinished, requires furniture (5)
25 Husband given arsenic suffers (3)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday August 5
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday August 7
Winners' names will be printed in Weekend FT